
mpire Divided Within, Faced By New Fpgg Wftfcn
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Brazil, Norway and China 
Now Hovering on Brink, 
About to Add Their 
Weight to Relentless Ring 
Around Germany

Deluded German Peopleare 
Slowly Awakening to a 
Realization oil heirCrisis 
Retirement of Chancellor 
VonHollwegis Demanded

AND U.S. TO COMBAT U-BOAT PERIL
Main Interest of British Mission at Washington is to Con

fer Upon Subject of Submarine Menace and to Arrive 
at Effective Methods of Campaign Against it

By Courier Leased Wire
Brazil has drawn one step nearer to war with Germany and today 

is one of three countries who are hovering on the brink of the maelstrom 
which has convulsed two thirds of the world. Norway and China are the 
two other countries which may shortly be added to the ever lengthening 
list of Germany’s foes. Two events have happened in Brazil which may 
easily form the impetus to the last remaining step on the road to war. 
Dr. Lauro Muller, Brazilian foreign minister, has tendered his resigna, 
tion on the eve of the day set for the Brazilian congress to decide 
whether the republic shall draw its sword. Dr. Muller has been per
sistently reported as if not actually pro-German at least a firm opponent- 
of hostilities between Brazil and the Teutonic empire. His resignation 
coincides with an order by President Braz detaining the dismissed Ger
man minister. The order was issued on receipt of news from Berlin that 
the Brazilian minister in Germany had been refused permission to leave 
the country.

The possibility of Norway’s entrance into the ranks of the allies is 
based on the havoc wrought among the Norwegian mercantile marine by 
German submarines. Norway prior to the war was fourth among the 
world’s seafaring nations, and has suffered so heavily from the ravages 
of the U-Boats that her shipping is actually threatened with extinction. 
The bitterness among the Norwegians over German war methods is 
growing rapidly and many voices are urging that she could not be 
worse off as a belligerent and might find compensation if peace found 
her in the lists with the Entente.

i v Courier Leased Wire
Copenhagen, via London, May 3.—Such German newspapers as are 

permitted to reach here, although evidently carefully selected for 
he absence of military news or any information in regard to the strike 

vement, indicate that the campaign against Chancellor von Bethmann- 
'-'icllweg is again in full swing. The Conservatives, although insisting 
"■■/usual that the other parties observe a political truce in the interests 

Fatherland, have adopted and published a set of resolutions sharp- 
, attacking the Chancellor and censuring the government for weakness 
/■i Vacillation on the peace question and in dealing with the strike

Th~ resolutions express grave grief and concern at the steadily grow- 
influence of the Socialists, whose peace-making efforts are declared 

, be leading Germany to the brink of ruin. Apparently this attack was 
V red to coincide with the opening of the reichstag and it is significant 
,;ia, ,he resolutions are endorsed by the free Conservative wing under 
Baron von Zydlitz. Baron von Zydlitz has hitherto been far less of an 
extremist than Count Westarp and Herr von Hydebrand, leaders of the 

• bar or junker Conservatives. . ,
Among the papers which are directing their fire against the Chan- 

el < r are the Conservative organs. The Kreuse Zeitung and The Deut- 
, he Tages-Zcitung. They accuse the Premier of endangering the mon- 
,rchy and of sailing a course prescribed by the Socialists. The Berlin

considerable number of small boats 
to use as submarine chasers, but they 
have been disappointed to discover 
that the few available are needed

building. Admiral l)e Chair has es
timated this at two or three a week, 
but many officials here believe it 
possible to turn out many more on 
standard plans.

By Courier Leaded Wire.
Washington, May 3,—That the 

submarine menace and ways tç com
bat it by increased snipping, freight 
selection and naval co-operation, is 
the main interest of 
mission, became1 certain to-day from 
many different sources. The issue 
was focussed by Premier Lloyd 
George’s statement in parliament re
cently that the need was for ships 
and still more ships; Lord Percy’s 

that destruction 
and 

Lansing

The British shipping experts.here.
however, have found encouragement 
in the emergency efforts of the ship
ping board and the availability of 
many German ships.

the British Piencli Commission
Washington, May 3.—Members of 

the French commission leave late to
day on a special train for Chicago, 
the first leg of a tpur of the country 
which will last a week or ten days. 
Public authorities in cities and states 
through which ’the party will pass, 
have been notified privately by the 
state department of 
for the itinerary, but details will not 
be published in advance for safety’s 

A number of the experts of 
the commission will remain here to 
•work out war questions with Ameri-

Proposed curtailment of non- 
essential freight now being carried
to Europe would give increased ton
nage for necessary supplies. The 
American government has agreed 
not only to restrict imports as the 

tion is grave. It is now evident that British already do, but to impose ex- 
otlier matters before the British port restrictions authorized by the
commission, however vital, are he- bill now pending in congress,
ing subordinated. One of the greatest uncertainties

Tiie British naval officers in con - of the situation is a total ignorance
this country hoped to get a of the number of U-boats Germany is can officials.

explanation here
out-running construction;was

declarations of Secretaries 
and Lane that the submarine situa- arrangements

//respondent of The Hamburg Fremdenblatt, in a long survey of the 
situation, declares that the political life of Germany is now passing 
•hrocEli an era of strife and differences of opinion on external and in 
ternal^questions which daily grow more lively ana of broader dimensions.

Z dis- bably explains the decision of the 
government’s j Socialists, whom their opponents ac 

_ of having of having compelled 
the Chancellor to postpone the pro- 

- and
perhaps put"the brakes on a discuss
ion of the problems of political re

sake.

All reports from China agree that British continue to make headway in 
the advocates of war are in a ma- Mesopotamia also, but this Is offset 
jority at Pekin, hut. apparently the ^y unexplained reports of a Russian 
president is still reluctant to take retreat in the Caucauses. If the re- 
the fateful step. It has been re ports are true, the Russians are 
ported that Japan was unwilling that withdrawing with no serious fighting 
China should enter tnc struggle, but and in the face of the most succees- 
the Japanese foreign office has of fuj campaign yet undertaken against 
ficially denied this. In the mean- Tm-^py,
time the entire situation in Europe , T i
remains obscure —The Berlin" Reichsbote," dealing
reports and the ytchfulness ot cen- submarine situation, says;
sors especially in the lealms of the n e,ements are agattt at
Central Empires. The only définit- at the restoration of
fact in regard to^U.onsmGe - ^ M poUcy whlch plUably failed
anTthat'the "antagontm between l^cal™*
the parties has blazed out with great /nZ’Tt h „ ,,g submarine
strength. Chancellor von Bethmann ^re should be* again restrS?" 
Hollweg is the taiget lot alsha • The newspaper denounces the pro-

Smr.v*,rs«r'' *■*
whatSe0ve.alonS'thJh°sterike "sUuatfon Amsterdam, via London, May 3~- 
and no reliable news of any kind Advices received from Berlin say 
from Austria lhat a constituent committee of the

On the western battle front the reichstag was formed Wednesday 
British began another attack this with Philipp Scheidemann, Socialist, 
morning and the war office announ- as President and Dr. Von Veit, a 

that progress is being made. The Conservative, as vice president.

ing to
Th- correspondent says that 

action with the
p..Bey is growing in all directions cuse

, ;ts reticence on peace terms ■ the ---- ,------used to sharpen mutual sus-j posed interpellation on peace
and the antagonisms of the 

The Socialist leaders 
do not hesitate to explain

| "gieiiiiiiiiiiiiii»ii!iiii!Bi!
i

ARTISTS CALLED.
By roncier I-vasril Wire.

Copenhagen,
May 3.—German artists 
the latest recruits demanded 
by the German war machine. 
The German Academy of Arts 
has been notified that artists 
will be subjected to compul
sory enrollment" under the na
tional service law. The Aca
demy advises its members to 
get under cover by volunteer
ing for suitable avocations and 
suggests that manufactories 
need draughtsmen.

via London, 
areheParlies.

■ lïni.jmiek
; : justify the latest strike move

nt on the grounds of the delay in 
: '--tuilier the Prussian franchise, 

the other hand the pan-German reforms-c,binaries stop at nothing to pre- of going eas>w,th .eforms 
y. nt the formation of a majority peace is seeded-

cabbie «‘-ftfitic6 ” ciaTist ^ pTaTfor^'ht “been" sei-

, IB
EFESS-œ

:,r PiftfUrtehfReiÆgt‘?s wlse^heyte informèrîhe
iii<- opening of the Reichstag, is. wise, u y _ j.m Gr at least
other words, one of general strife end wi- marks requiring an

isw«ïr- e »- - —•This condition of affairs pro- al expenditure.

form.
The Berlin Vorwaerts in an edi

torial signed by Herr Laodsberg, a 
Socialist deputy, attempts to 
vince the w'orkmen of the necesity

until

eon-
lfir.

condition

Germany Holds Ambassa
dor; Brazil Foreign Min

ister Resigns

TURKEY SEEKS PEACE

Entered War Only in De
fence, Not for Conquest

Bombing of Freiburg Done 
in Retaliation for Sink

ing of Hospital Ship
FEELING ~ OF BRITISH

Archbishop of Canterbury 
Declares is Opposed to 

Action

BRITISH AND 
FRENCH GAIN 

ON THE WEST CCSn

BERLIN AND VIENNA IN 
ACCORD OVER PEACE

By Courier Leased Wire.

Rio Janiero, May 3.—Dr. Lauro 
Muller has tendered President Braz 
his resignation as minister of foreign 
affairs. The government has received 
information that the Brazilian min
ister to Germany has been ordered 
detained in Berlin, and has ordered 
the detention of Adolf Pauli, Ger
man mister to Brazil, who is on his 
way to Uruguay.

Dr. Lauro Muller has been bitterly 
criticized in Brazil since the rela
tions between the republic and Ger
many first became acute, on the 
ground that he was pro-German in 
his sympathies. His opponents ac
cused him of using his influence to 
prevent a breach of relations be
tween Brazil and Germany, and de
manded his resignation. Dr. Muller 
was first appointed foreign minister 
in February. 1912, and even at that 
time was attacked as being too 
friendly to Germany, an accusation 
apparently based in part at least, on 
his German descent. He is one of the 
best known statesman in South Am
erica, and has visited the United 
States and Canada.

Turkey Seeks Peace
Amsterdam, via London, May 3— 

A Vienna despatch quotes Talaat 
Bey, Turkish vizier, as saying to a 
reporter for The Neue Freie Presse 
that Turkey did not seek conquest. 
We wish for an honorable peace, al
ways have wished it, and so inform
ed President Wilson, 
refused the invitation, but as soon 
as they change their minds, we are 
ready to negotiate an honorable 
peace.”

Talaat Bey said that he regarded 
the Russian revolution as a develop
ment favorable to Turkey, as czar- 
ism aimed at her destruction.

pule.

Important Progress Record
ed by Haig’s Forces in 

New Offensive

FOE GARRISON TAKEN

By Advance of French on 
the Champagne Front

ITALY EXPLAINS TO U.S. 
HER ENTRY INTO WAR

-<r>-
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 3.—In the House of 
Lords yesterday, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury raised the question of the 
recent bombing of Freiburg by Brit
ish and French aviators in retalia
tion for outrages perpetrated by the 

The Archbishop de- 
a strong feeling 

the entire country

Conferences Between Bavarian Premier and Austrian 
Foreign Minister Show a Perfect Agreement

hold together to the end, as other
wise no good will accrue f-.-.' either 
power in the future.”

A Budapest telegram quotes The 
Prester Lloyd as saying that Count 
Tisha, the Hungarian Premier, has 
offered scats in the cabinet to 
Counts Moritz Esterhazy and Step
hen Bethlen. Count Esterhazy to 
deal with the policy to be adopted 
in the transitional period after peace 
is declared and Count Bethlen to 
deal with the rebutluing of Trans
ylvania. Both are said to have ask 
èd for time to consult former Prem
ier Julius Andrassy, who at present 
is in Vienna.

National Aspirations, She Hastened
(Glided by Highest , ,,

With Chivalrous Audacity, to Cause ot Right German fleet, 
dared there was 
throughout 
against such reprisals.

Earl Curzon of Kedleston. mem
ber of the war council, replying for 
the government, said that after the 
“abominable outrage” against the 
hospital ship Asturias, the war cab
inet had decided to execute the 
threat of reprisals made in January.

“We consulted the French 
the matter,” Earl Curzon continued, 
-and they heartily approved of the 
plan and expressed a desire to co
operate. It was then decided to carry 
out the bombing raid on Freiburg. 
The government, however, consulted 
the imperial war conference, which 
also concurred, and it was also de
cided that no reprisals would be 
undertaken after this if the 

ceased their attacks

Bv Courier Leased Wire.
' London, May 3—The conferences 

that have been held in Vienna be- 
Count von Hertling, the Ba

the House of Savoy is ruling over a 
May 3—The I country which is justly called t 13 
semi-official crowned republic ot Italy. 
se 1 To Visit Montreal

Montreal, May 3—General Joffrs 
other members of

By Courier Leased Sim.

London, May it.—2.20 p.m— 
In the new attack of to-day the

U> ( mirier Leaned Wire.
via Paris, tween

varian Premier, and Couqt Czernin, 
the Austro-Hungarian foreign min
ister show that a perfect agreement

and

Rome,
Ciovnale d’ltalia in a

.i, li about the Italian mission to 
Mm-rica says that in addition to a 

■.«Mission of financial, economic 
commercial questions, the niis-

tha

British made progress in the di
rection of Fresnoy and < lierisy, 
anil also towards Rellcourt, 
fteuter's correspondent at the 
British headquarters l■courts.

Paris, May 3.—Noon——The 
French made an important gain 
on the Champagne front last 
night, reducing the jKisition 
which was still being held by 
the Germans in the lines east of 
Mont Haut and capturing the 
German garrison of more than 
200 men, the war office announ
ces. There was active patrol 
fighting on the Chemin-des- 
Dames line.

theand the ..
French mission to Washington are 
expected to be in Montreal during 
the week of May 21-26, when the 
national unity convention, or as it 
is better known, the "win-the-war 
convention, is to be held.

This information was conveyed to 
the chamber de commerce at yester
day’s meeting by Ludger Gravel, in 
explaining to his colleagues some of 
the programme of the Win-the- 
war” convention.

Berlinbetweencontinues
Vienna regarding questions of peace, 
according to a semi-official telegram 
from Vienna forwarded by the Ex 
change Telegraph correspondent at 
Amsterdam.

The Vienna cabinet, adds the mes
sage, realizes that German 
paper criticisms are merely expres
sions of private opinion and it "in
sists that Germany and Austria must

; ml ...
>n is intended to explain to

the sacrifices made by 
in entering 

says that Italy
,r ni ted States 
Italy and her purposes 
I'll" war. The paper

guided by her highest nationa. 
piration and went to the assist- 

of right and justice “with chiv- 
.nms audacity.” It continues:

f he representative of the oldest, 
pasty in Europe will agree witn 
e truest democrat in America that

upon

news-
urn

FISHERIES RESUMED 
Copenhagen, via London, May 5 

|—The Danish fisheries in the Nort.1 
Sea whose operations were tempor- « 
arily suspended owing to a short
age of gasoline and the danger from 
mines are again busy with highly 
satisfactory results. Twelve tons of 
codfish were caught in a single day 
by two cutters. More than one him 
dred cutters are operating from Es- 
bjerg harbor alone.

Transporttroops landed.
Ottawa, Ont., May 3.-—It. is ofli- 

announced through the eh un 
censor's office that the follow- 

have arrived safely in

Ger- 
on hos- Ship SunkW eat her Bulletin mans

pital ships.”
It was too early, Lord

whether the reprisals

daily 
press
ing troops
EBaUaUons. 229th Moosejaw. 232nd 
Battleford, 181st Brandon, 2 Ht a 
Saskatoon, 221st Winnipeg. 21fil.li 
and 224th Toronto.

2 section skilled railway em-

—■?■—

Toronto, May 3. 
—There are three 
well defined dis
turbances this 
morning centred 

over the Maritime 
provinces, 
southwest states 
and the western 
provinces respect
ively, while an 
area of high pres
sure covers the 
great lakes. Snow 
or rain has occur
red from eastern 
Ontario to the 
Maritime provin- 

< s and cool weather prevails over 
1 he Dominion.

London. May 3.—The British be
gan another attack this morning. 
The war office announces that pro
gress is being made.

A number of strong positions al
ready have been captured by the 
British.

The new British attack takes ia 
virtually the entire front on which 

on the battle ot Arras was begun on 
• Easter Monday, and evidently is a 

major operation. It is the fourt.'i 
great attack which the British have 
made along this line. The attacking 
front is about twelve miles long.

CurzonH'uino iv, l-hk/v
1 -F'vra, ClU-CPT

iKTftfL FORTAET 
■ ton and -me

By Coutitr Leased Wire.said, to
had been successful, but there was 
evidence that it had a salutary ef
fect. He said the French 
nounced they would embark German 
prisoners on their hospital ships.

An official admiralty statement is
sued April 16. said in consequence 
of German submarine attacks 
British hospital ships a large squad- 

of British and French airplanes

say Our enemies May .*$—5:53 p.m.1 lomlon,
—The British transport Arcad
ian was sunk by a submarine. 

It is believed 27!l
had an-

the ■April 15. 
men were drowned.No.I 1

210thar*23HtnMd°n25Cth battalions: 
medical corps, cyclists. Newfound
landers; Naval details.

WILL NOT SLACKEN.
By Courier Leased Wive.

Petrograd, May 3.—via London, 
5.50 p.m.—The Russian provisional 
government has sent to the Russian 
representative in Entente 
countries a note assuring the allies 
that the change in government in 
Russia cannot afford a pretext for 
any slackening up on the part of 
Russia in the common struggle of 
all the Entente allies.

*,93» tons 
owned by the Royal

The Arcadian,
gross, was 
Mail Steam Packet Company of 

She was 500 feet
lory fromi

Liverpool, 
long and was built at Barrow 
in 1*90.
f rom the passenger 
early in the war.

ron
had carried out a reprisal bombard
ment the previous Saturday on the 
German town of Freiburg, and that 

bombs had been dropped with

FOLLOW IT UP 
Read T. J. Minnes’ display ad. on 

page 6.
alliedà She was withdrawn 

service
FRENCH OFFICAL

Paris May 3.—2.09.—“There was 
heavy artillery fighting near Junta 
and in the Cerna Bend on May 1. 
said to-day’s official report from the
‘Ma“On0Mondayntnight the Russians 

renulsed an enemy reconnoitring 
I pa?ty The bombardment of Mona 
stir continues.”

j "Zimmie” many 
good results.

The following day the Berlin war 
office said eleven persons had been 
killed and 27 injured in the air raid.

CANADIAN CASUALTIES. FOE OFFICIAL.
Bv Courier Leaned Wire. By Courier Leased Wire.

Ottawa. One., May 3.—The daily Berlin, May 3.—via London—New) 
casualty roll is again becoming heav- British attacks were begun on a wide 
ier. In a list of 276 names issued at front on both banks of the Scarpe ■
noon there are 61 killed, 27 died of early this morning after drum fire ... .. . .
wounds, 22 missing and 166 wound- which followed the continuous art»- provisional government

The total since April 9 Is now I Iery engagement of the past few granting freedom of association and 
13,048 of all ranks. days army headquarters announced, meeting.

FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION
By Courier Leased Wire.

Petrograd, May 3—via London— 
An order was issued by the Russian

to-day
Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh northwest and 
»(,nh winds, fair today and on Fri
day. stationary or higher teinper£-

t tire,

SOLVED
The washing problem, you do 1» 

now by electricity, explanation oi 
page 6.

FOLIiOW IT UP
Read T. J. Minnes’ display ad. on 

page 6.
ed.

\

Fresh Progress Recorded by
Franco-British on West Front I '

Nationalization of Canadian
Railways is Recommended

Agitation in Germany Continue;
Resignation of Hollweg Asked

INTERNAL STRIFE GROWING IN GERMANY
TWO CENTSTHURSDAY, MAY 3, 1917.FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA,
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Wanted
3 Learn 
ig Hnsiness. 
Apply—
Composing RoOn^ 
irier Office

560 - Automatic 560

illemen’s Valet
NG. PRESSING, 
AND REPAIRING, 
ES’ WORK A 
«EGIALTY 
lied for and deliver- 
ihortest notice.
3eck, 132 Market St.

NTED!
iris at once 

and work.
APPLY

I

Silk Company

: Electric Man 
i’our Work
lo wiring and give 
,atisfaction 

Experiment With 
rour woik

LEAN
L EC TRIG MAN 
'hone 1740.

WANTED
D—Girls for various 
s of knitting mill, 
s. light work. Pre
sence not necessary, 
n Manufacturing Co. 
«dale.

NTED
UNIVERSAL 
1ER HANDS
I WAGES

uperintendent

Trucks, Ltd.

NOUlB-F CANADIAN 
AND HËGUX.ATION3 
i of a family, or any mile 
1,1, may homestead a 9u,r 
ivniiuhle Dominion land in 

or Alberta. AP- 
;i ........... ill thé Do

or suh-Agency for 
,v proxy may na 
hands Agency (but

K
□itil Ul KM’
n, on certain conditions, 
«onlbs residence upon 
tl.e bind in each of thre 
e-toader may live vrltni 

farm oriis homestead on a
res. on certain conditions- 
_ is required except where 
rformed in the vicinity.

substituted for cultl-ay • lie
oriflhi Condition*».

a homesteader u«
• pre erupt a quarter 

hi* homestead. Trice
months residence *"**£!] 
s -afT. r earning homeste^ 
-/> neros extra cultivation _ 
Eitent’ may be obtained a» 
stead tent on certain con

ilistricts

ild'e

^;v/:'i.r"a'pt,et,s^5oSê-
Iu" districts. Price $3.00 P*1

reside six moottis eulfivute 50 acre» and ereci
$300: W. W. COM.,

q ho rizei! I> UOl ica tion ‘ of'Yhl» 
will not be paid for. _

lier Can Supply You 
With

; LAKE BRAND 
'LAND CEMENT 
anufactured by 
.RIO PORTLAND 
: COMPANY, Ltd.
Office - Brantford
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